Abstract-This paper investigates the application of subcarrier multiplexed code-division multiple-access (CDMA) techniques to image transmission over fiber-optic local-area networks (LAN's). In the hybrid scheme, CDMA is used to suppress the interference caused by the laser nonlinearity in the subcarrier multiplexing (SCM) fiber-optic communication systems. Likewise, the SCM scheme is able to increase the channel data rate of CDMA systems. This hybrid system combines the advantages of both schemes and is particularly well suited to subband coding that divides the image information into multiple parallel data streams using an analysis filter bank, each of which is transmitted via a unique subcarrier-code pair, where the spreading code and subcarrier frequency correspond to the image and one of its subbands, respectively. This hybrid scheme also allows more than one image to be transmitted and be accessed simultaneously at the same channel bandwidth, in which each image is assigned a particular spreading code added to its digital data modulating the subcarrier. After transmission, each received signal is independently recovered at a high-Q surface acoustic wave (SAW) receiver with the matching subcarrier-code pair. Other concurrent signals are rejected by the SAW. Then, all the recovered subbands are reassembled by a synthesis filter bank into a close reproduction to the original image. In this paper, the image quality of subband image transmission via CDMA/SCM fiber-optic channels is evaluated and examined.
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I. INTRODUCTION
RANSMISSION of broad-band video over fiber-optic networks has been carried out primarily using microwave subcarrier multiplexing (SCM) followed by laser modulation [ 11. Because of its flexibility and cost-effectiveness, SCM technology can also be used as a basic building block in advanced lightwave systems, such as wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) systems, in which the digital data of each video channel are assigned to a specific and separate wavelength. The system requires accurate wavelength control of all lasers, and tunable narrow-band optical fibers at the receiver. For SCM systems, the entire subcarrier video band is intensity modulated onto the light source, producing a single analog light wave containing the multiplexed video channels. The fiber then distributes the light via a star network. Since the laser light source is modulated by a combination of total video Manuscript received May 1, 1995; revised September 9, 1995 . This work was supported in part by the National Science Council of Taiwan, R.O.C., under Contract NSC85-2221-E009-034.
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bands, the system suffers from two basic limitations: 1) the interference due to harmonics and intermodulation products (IMP's) caused by the nonlinearities of the laser modulation characteristics and 2) the inherent power robbing due to the sum of many signals simultaneously modulating over a limited laser dynamic range. The performance of each individual channel video will severely deteriorate as the number of subcarriers increases because the amplitude of a total of IMP's and harmonics noise increases with the number of video channels or subcarriers. Likewise, the power robbing forces the power levels of each individual subcarrier to be scaled inversely proportional to the number of subcarriers in order to maintain the total loading level on the laser. This implies that the individual channel video performance is further reduced as more simultaneous subcarriers are added to the system.
An alternative method for digital video multiplexing is codedivision multiple-access (CDMA), in which data of a video source are coded into addressed lightwave pulse sequence that can be recognized and separated at the receiver. Gagliardi et al. [3 J and Kitayama [4] proposed the all-optical implementations of the CDMA systems which are applied to image transmission over a fiber optic network, where tunable lasers with accurate wavelength control are not required. This technique can also be used for suppressing the effect of interference due to harmonics and IMP'S caused by laser nonlinearity in the subcarrier multiplexing schemes. However, a prime disadvantage with CDMA is the sacrifice in channel data bit rate (relative to speeds available in the laser itself) that occurs in the insertion of code addressing [27] . For typical laser sources, this generally limits the channel data bit rates to tens of megahertz. Hence, optical CDMA for the video transmission application will be competitive only when individual channel video bit rates can be significantly reduced.
To attain the higher channel data bit rate and maximum image quality, a hybrid scheme that combines SCM and CDMA is used, where a splitting process is required to divide the image information into a large number of independent data streams, each of which is transmitted using one of subcarrier frequencies, and can fit the narrow-band data rate requirement of SCM schemes [5] . The hybrid CDMA/SCM scheme allows more than one image to be transmitted and be accessed simultaneously at the same channel bandwidth, in which each image is assigned a particular spreading code sequence added to its digital data modulating a carrier. Khaleghi and Kavehrad [6] showed that the resulting hybrid CDMA/SCM system is 0733-8716/96$05.00 0 1996 IEEE CHANG AND CHANG: FIBER-OPTIC SUBCARRIER MULTIPLEXED CDMA LOCAL-AREA NETWORKS I867 robust against interference and is more spectrally efficient than a CDMA system.
In this paper, an image splitting process adopted here is based on subband coding which is one of the less complex encoding algorithms [7] - [9] . The principle of subband coding is based on the decomposition of the input image into a number of narrow bands using analysis filter bank where each band is then decimated, coded and assigned to a unique pair of spreading code and subcarrier frequency separately. The spreading code and subcarrier frequency correspond to the image and one of its subbands, respectively. In addition to achieving the highest possible image quality and maximum spectrum utilization, the input image should be decomposed into a sufficient number of subbands where each band is spread to full channel bandwidth. After transmission, each signal sample is then independently recovered at a surface acoustic wave (SAW) receiver with a very high-Q and a unique preprogrammed code sequence. Each SAW only responds to the desired subband tuned to its center subcarrier frequency and with the matching code. Other concurrent subbands are rejected by the SAW. These recovered subbands are reassembled by the synthesis filter bank into a close approximation to the input image. For dividing the image into subbands, the symmetric short kernel filters [9] , [lo] , [25] (SSKF's) are used for filtering. These filters require a very small number of coefficients and are necessary to keep the implementation complexity at a low level. In Section IV, we will discuss the transmission error effects in the subband image via the hybrid CDMA/SCM fiber-optic channels [5] , [6] . Bit errors in an individual subband will generate error contributions at the receiver output within that frequency band. Since the channel error contributions in different subbands are expected to be uncorrelated, the total channel error variance in the recovered image equals the sum of these errors. Moreover, we will show that the total channel error variance is in proportion to the bit-error rate (BER) when the BER is sufficiently small. This would lead to the image signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) being inversely related to a logarithmic function of the bit error rate. Section IV shows computer simulations used to evaluate the image SNR performance of subband image transmission by hybrid CDMA/SCM systems.
TRANSMISSION OF SUBBAND-CODED IMAGES OVER FIBER-OPTIC SUBCARRIER MULTIPLEXED CDMA NETWORKS
In the multiple-access system for image transmission of interest, the system is assumed to multiplex a set of digital video signals by utilizing a combination of CDMA and SCM schemes. The system block diagram is depicted in Fig. 1 . At the inputs to the system, signals from a cluster of data terminals share the same laser light source. Each cluster is uniquely defined by a sequence of chips, c~k . Every transmit terminal has a tunable oscillator capable of generating several discrete FDM subcarrier frequencies, i.e., f l , f i , . . . , f~, ranging from 45 to 700 MHz. The j t h FDM subcarrier frequency would be assigned to the jth data terminal belonging to each cluster. The sequence of chips is added to the information bits and then spreads the narrow band of data. The tunable oscillator FDM subcarrier signal is modulated by the spread data. Sum of the FDM signals intensity modulates a light source. Emitted light is guided to a passive star coupler which can distribute signals among a number of output ports connected to the LAN users via an optical fiber. The signals from the users in the same or different clusters are mutually protected by the difference in either the subcarrier frequency or spreading code. On the receiver side, each user has a SAW matchedfilter with a very high-Q and a unique preprogrammable code sequence. Similarly, SAW filters belonging to a cluster of users share the same photodetector. Each SAW only responds to the desired signal tuned to its center subcarrier frequency and with the matching spreading code. Other concurrent signals are rejected by the SAW. In other words, the data from the kth user (terminal) in the j t h cluster can be recovered by the SAW receiver with a pair a3 and f k . Practically there will be no interference between the shared bands when the subcarrier frequencies are spaced by one narrow-band data rate. For example, Khaleghi and Kavehrad [5] showed that the subcarriers at 120, 120.08, 120.16 MHz, etc. create no significant interference for one another even if they all carry the same spreading code sequence in the same cluster at a data rate of 80 kb/s when they are spaced by 80 kHz. However, the required double-sided subcarrier modulation band is 20 MHz for the spread signal at a chip rate of 10 Mchips/s and can be reused by the subcarrier, as long as they are 80 kHz apart. This is because a SAW filter has a sinc function amplitude response with nulls on each side of the main lobe by one data rate away from the center frequency.
Clearly from Fig. 2 , it may be found that the hybrid CDMA/SCM scheme is particularly well suited to subband coded image transmission, where each image and its subband correspond to a specific cluster (spreading code) and a user (subcarrier frequency) belonging to the cluster respectively. In other words, the kth subband of the j t h image is transmitted via the kth subcarrier frequency, f k , and the gth spreading code, a,. As shown in Fig. 2 , each field in a video sequence is decomposed into several components (four in the Fig. 2 ) using a bank of filters (i.e., the analysis filter bank. The lowest frequency component is a lower resolution version of the original scene, and the high frequency components mostly carry information about the contours, edges and other finer details. These filtered signals are then downsampled to yield the subband signals. The downsampling following the analysis filter bank reduces the sampling rate of each of the M subband signals to $ times the input signal sampling rate. As a result, these filters decompose the signal into M equally spaced subbands at the same time. LAN configuration for a fiber-optic subcarrier multiplexed CDMA system, where is the number of clusters (spreading codes), 31 is the number (VOD), HDTV, MPEG and interactive video/multimedia applications. The ITU-TS has adopted a unversal network node interface ("I) with a standard bit rate of 155.5 Mb/s x n (n: integer) as the first-step toward realizing a truly effective B-ISDN. It is possible to use the hybrid CDMA/SCM scheme to support such high bit rate video services by increasing the number of decomposed subbands. With a sufficient number of subbands or streams, each subband can fit within the narrowband data rate requirement. In other words, an image of rate Mrb is disassembled (demultiplexed) into M subsequences each of rate T b . Each subsequence is transmitted using one of M subcarrier frequencies and a specific spreading code associated with the image. For N , images, there are M N , subsequences which can be transmitted at the same time over the optical channel. Each received subsequence is independently recovered at the SAW match filter with its own subcarrier frequency and spreading code pair. At the receiver, the M recovered subsequences or subbands are then decoded, upsampled, and reassembled (multiplexed) by the synthesis filter bank into a close approximation to the input scene.
In this paper, the focus is on intra-field subband coding and the exploitation of temporal correlation that can be carried out by a three-dimensional (3-D) subband system [ 11 J which consists of temporal, horizontal, and vertical filtering. Undoubtedly, the hybrid CDMA/SCM system can be applied to the subband system directly. However, the use of intra-field coding is motivated by the goal to keep the decoder cost low.
The implementation is relatively simple since frame stores and motion detection/estimation hardware is not required. Each field in the video sequence is represented by using twodimensional (2-D) subband coding [ 151.
A. Hybrid CDMAISCM Model
The hybrid CDMA/SCM technique is able to achieve the high transmission bit-rate services of more than one image via the optical channel, For N, images transmitted at N, different locations (or clusters), each of them is divided into M subband images which have their own subcarrier frequencies. During each T second symbol interval, the jth transmitting laser is amplitude-modulated by the sum of modulated signals of different M subbands in the image (cluster), and the modulated signal for each subband is the product of data which takes on values { -1, l}, a spreading code sequence, and a sinusoidal subcarrier. The modulated signal for the kth subband (user) of the j t h image is expressed as where a, ( t ) denotes the spreading code corresponding to the /th image, b:k) represents a data signal for the kth subband of the /th image, respectively, A is the signal amplitude, f k denotes the kth subcarrier frequency, and qhk, is a random carrier phase, uniformly distributed between zero and 27r. 
The duration of each data bit is T , while the duration of each chip in the spreading code signal is T,. As a result, the 
The maximum achievable values of A and Eb corresponding B Receiver Model
Usually, the receiver consists of a silicon avalanche photodiode (APD) detector, M SAW filter-based demodulators, M basedband timing circuits, and M detector circuits. Each SAW device acts as a very high-Q bandpass filter which responds to the signal with a desired subcarrier frequency, and rejects others. After filtering, the SAW matched filter also correlates its input with the preprogrammed matching spreading code sequence and then produces a decision variable used to determine the subband with the matching code.
to vi = l/M and R = 1 are
where N , is the total number of subbands (users) which equals MN,.
After performing demodulation, NI recovered subbands are upsampled and reassembled by a bank of synthesis filters into a close approximation to the desired image. For simplified analysis, we are interested in the SAW demodulator for the first subband of the first image as the reference demodulator.
Hence, the received signal after a high-Q SAW filter with the first subcarrier frequency as its center frequency can be expressed as
where 
where K is a Boltzmann's constant (1.38 x 10-23j/K), T is an absolute temperature (289 K), e is an electron charge (1.602 x IOp1' C ) , F is the electronic receiver amplifier noise figure, RL is the photodiode load resistor, I D is the total received photocurrent, and the relative intensity noise (RIN) describes noise generated in addition to shot noise by the laser. Substituting (1) into (8), we have
where I ) j ( t ) = b i l ) ( t ) , B j = --1u,~j +&); and 01 is assumed to be zero, with no loss in generality. w1 denotes the weight of the Ith harmonics or IMP. Levels -40 dB, -60 dB, and -100 dB are typical second, third, and a higher order harmonics and IMP's weights, respectively. The amplitude a i ( t ) for the rrith order IMP or harmonics is proportional to
The SAW demodulator is assumed to coherently recover the carrier phase and delay locking to the first subband of image one. This reference demodulator recovers the transmitted data bit by correlating ~( t ) with the spreading code to construct a decision statistics Yi for the ith data interval, where
The estimate 61,i of the data bit b1,i is determined based on the rule A bit error occurs if 61,~ # bl,z. Note that the procedure of estimating the data bit for all other subbands is identical to that of subband 1.
C. Average Bit-Error Probability
Substituting (10) into (12) and by the assumption of phase and delay locking to the desired modulated signal, according to the concept of Khaleghi and Kavehrad [ 5 ] , the output of the reference demodulator, during the ith symbol interval, is given by where U is a Gaussian noise with zero mean and variance NoT/4, b l , , represents the information bit being detected, bj:i-l and b j , i denote the preceding and current bits for the first subband of the jth image, respectively. The preceding bit, which, due to the channel delay spread, affects the detection of bl,,,. In (14), R $ , : ( T~) and Rj,l(~j) are the well known continuous-time partial cross-correlation functions of the regenerated code, a l ( t ) , and a delayed version of the interfering codeb, u j ( l -T ; ) , 2 5 j 5 N,.
The first term in (14) represents the desired signal to be detected and it has average power (AT/2)' = P;T2/(4Nf) = Eb?1/2. The second term in (14) is the inter-image interference which is generated from the first subbands of the other ( N , -1) images. Note that no intra-image subband interferences occur in (14) since a high-Q SAW bandpass filter responds to only the reference subband (i.e., first subband) and rejects the other subbands in the same image. For the simplified derivation of the bit-error probability (BEP), the Gaussian assumption is to take the inter-image interference, harmonics and IMP's as Gaussian noise. Therefore, it can be shown that the interference power is given by f',nt = interference power (15) where Since b3,(-1 and b1,& are independent bipolar variables, the value of is found to be approximately equal to ( 2 / 3 N ) , where N is the length of spreading code 1161. Thus (15) becomes Moreover, the total power of the third term of (14) which represents the variance of nonlinear harmonics and IMP's is equal to where nz is the order of the lth IMP or harmonics and P, is the received signal power EbT/2.
Observing the above equation, the power suppression of the nth order harmonics and IMP's is equal to (9N/2n) when n1 = n. Since all the terms in (14) are assumed to be mutually independent, the value of the signal-to-noise plus interference power ratio can be found as
SNR
where Yb is the half of the signal-to-noise plus interference power ratio. If the fiber and coupling losses occur in our system, the received signal power, interference power, and total power of nonlinear harmonics and IMP's would become 2 P, = received signal power = = E~T / S N C n 1 w , 2
where E, = a,/a1, 1 5 J 5 N,, aJ is the channel amplitude distortion factor due to the fiber and coupling losses in the transmission of subband 1 from the transmitter of image j to the receiver of image 1 , Eh is the received energy per data bit (Eb = (Aal)'T/2 = p;Taf/ (2N,2) 
Gz,(zi, 2 2 ) = Gz(zi)G,(zz)
where nr and y denote 1 (lowpass) or h (highpass).
Moreover, it is shown that the 2-D exact reconstruction filters for H,, (xl, z2) and G,,(zl, 2 2 ) can be developed in terms of 1-D exact reconstruction filters. In designing 1-D exact reconstruction filters, we should focus on an analysis into a two-channel system. The analysis filter bank splits the input signal into two-channel signals by processing it with a lowpass filter H l ( z ) in one path and with a highpass filter H h ( z ) in the other. The filtered signals uo and u1 are downsampled by a factor of two to obtain the subband signals 21 and xh. In a back-to-back connection, these signals are upsampled and processed by the synthesis filters with transfer functions G1 ( z ) and G h ( z ) . In other words, every second sample has been discarded by the downsampling and has been reinserted as a zero-valued sample by the upsampling. The aliasing distortion in the reconstruction can be removed if the synthesis filters are defined as
= -H~( -z ) .
Quadrature mirror filters (QMF's) [ 131 have been proposed and widely used as analysis and synthesis filters in subband coding of images, However, Irie and Kishimoto [lo] showed that QMF's do not permit reconstruction to be exact, although the reconstruction error can be made very small by using long tap filters. For video and digital image applications, use of such long tap filters, while not providing any significantcoding gain, may increase the hardware complexity. Since the processing of video signals in wireless channels involves high sampling rates, it is very desirable to keep the filter bank complexity low. Symmetric short-kernel filters (SSKF's) have been considered as the low complexity subband decomposition and reconstruction filter pairs because of the simplicity in implementation [9] . The SSKF's are the symmetric short filters which are obtained by factoring a product filter, P(2) = H l ( z ) H~~ ( -z ) into linear phase components. Le Gall et al. [9] showed that an example of the lowpass and highpass analysis filters with the simplest coefficients is given by (28) Similarly, from (27) and (28), the synthesis filters are
The two-tap filters of (28)- (29) are implementable using a small number of shift and add operations. The use of general multipliers is avoided. This leads to a simple and computationally efficient subband coding implementation. Note that the decomposition of the input image can be extended to more than four bands by repeating the separability process to each subband image in a tree-structured manner.
A. Coding of Suhhand Signals
To achieve maximum compression with high image fidelity, the subbands have to be encoded on a perceptual basis by following proper coding strategy. The subband signal carrying the lowest frequency information usually has a high degree of spatial correlation that is suitable for coding using either predictive techniques such as differential pulse code modulation (DPCM) or transform coding using discrete cosine transform [8] , [15] . Since the baseband contains the most information, so this band is quantized as accurately as possible. The high frequency subbands contain edge and contour information. These subband signals can be directly quantized by coarse quantizers since the noise produced by quantizing higher bands with a few levels can easily be tolerated by the human eye, and An optimal approach in the minimum mean square sense is to design a quantizer which matches the probability density function of the input signals (close to a generalized Gaussian or Laplacian probability density function, pdf). This optimal quantizer is known as Lloyd-Max quantizer. However, Gharavi and Tabatabai [8] showed that such a quantizer is not suitable for encoding the higher frequency band signals. This is mainly due to the existence of picture noise which manifests itself as a low level signal within these bands, and would result in a fine quantization of the noise. To circumvent this problem, they proposed a highly efficient nonuniform symmetric quantizer with center dead zone to quantize the high bands. The dead zone is used to eliminate the picture noise. The input values in the active region are then uniformly quantized to L levels. Usually, Huffman codes are used to encode the quantized nonzero pixel values. Meanwhile, the quantized high bands are observed to have a large number of connected areas of zeros. Therefore, run-length coding techniques are implemented as l-D codes for this purpose.
When aiming for a constant bit rate for each subband via the hybrid CDMA/SCM system, it is convenient to assume that each subband is encoded into a constant number of bits and its output rate is monitored on a line-by-line basis. The instantaneous bit rate of the specific line being encoded is compared against its targeted rate, and its dead zone is appropriately increased, decreased, or maintained. In addition, a buffer is used to smooth out the variations in the rate. Then 1874 IEEE JOURNAL ON SELECTED AREAS IN COMMUNICATIONS, VOL. 14, NO. 9, DECEMBER 1996 CDMNSCM fiber optic channel Fig. 6 . total CDMA interference, SCM's IMP, and AWGN noise, respectively Transmission of quantized amplitudes over CDMA/SCM fiber-optic channels, where q(72) and ((71) denote quantization error and the sum of the bit rate is kept constant for each subband. More details about the bit rate control can be found in [15] .
Iv. IMAGE QUALITY EVALUATION FOR CDMA/SCM SUBBAND IMAGE TRANSMISSION
In this section, we would like to introduce an analysis of channel error effects in the subband image transmission via a fiber-optic CDMA/SCM channel. This would provide an useful tool to evaluate the quality of subband image transmission over the CDMA/SCM channel. The image quality can be characterized by a closed expression which is a logarithmic function in terms of transmission error variances for those subbands. Fortunately, this useful expression can be obtained by the similar procedure proposed by our companion papers
[30], [31] . As discussed in Section 111, there are two encoding techniques for subband images. The baseband is encoded using DPCM, and higher bands are PCM encoded. Fig. 6 shows that the reconstructed output signal y(n) includes the effects of both quantization error, q ( n ) and channel error due to the sum of CDMA interference, SCM's, IMP, harmonics noise, and thermal noise, e(.).
A , Transmission Errors in Both PCM and DPCM Codings via Fiber-optic CDMAISCM Channels ing is defined by
The total reconstruction error variance for the PCM encod-
where x is the input signal and y is the reconstructed output signal. Jayant and No11 [21] showed that o:,pCM of (31) can be written as (32) where C J , " ,~~, ,~ and 0," are quantization error variance and channel error variance, respectively. Note that the crosscorrelation, a$,pCM between quantization and channel errors is nearly equal to zero if the quantizer characteristics are close to that of an optimal quantizer [20] , [28] . For simplicity, we assume the transmission errors occur randomly in the received sequence, and each error affects the transmitted symbol independently. Furthermore, the transmission errors are assumed to be Gaussian distributed. This channel is called the memoryless random-error additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel. Under the above assumptions, No11 [20] where €2 is called the channel performance factor, and R is the number of bits used to represent the quantizer output and E, are channel coefficients that reflect the effects on CJ," of the quantizer characteristics, the chosen binary code and the source statistics. For example, E1 = 2.55, [2 = 4.97, ( 3 = 6.91 when natural binary code is chosen and a nonuniform quantizer is used. However, Noll's expression of (33) and (34) may fail when the CDMA/SCM fiber-optic channels are modeled as the burst-error channels with memory. Bursty bit errors are much more difficult to correct than random bit errors. Fortunately, the bursty errors can be randomized by a process of interleaving so that the error pattern appearing in the interleaved data stream will resemble that of random bit errors. Steele et al. [28] showed that the expression of channel error variance in PCM transmission over burst-error channels is quite similar to that of (33) and (34) when the PCM bit stream is interleaved (or scrambled) prior to its transmission.
Combining (32) and (33), it yields where ~i ,~~~ is the PCM quantizer performance factor. Jayant and No11 [21] also showed that the total reconstruction error variance for. DPCM in the presence of random channel errors can be expressed as the sum of three separate components where y is called the power transfer factor, h~~c ( 7 1 ) is the impulse response of the discrete decoder filter of the DPCM,
and H D E C ( W )
is its transfer function. Moreover, the quantity o&,pc,,l has been found to be negligible compared to both ~: , D~C M and Q~, D P C M P11, 2291. Thus n ? , D p c~ of (36) reduces to CHANG AND CHANG: FIBER-OPTIC SUBCARRIER MULTIPLEXED CDMA LOCAL-AREA NETWORKS I875 where t:,DPCR.I is the DPCM quantizer performance factor and G, is the prediction gain which is defined as the ratio between the input signal variance and the prediction error variance. In addition, Modestino and Daut [29] proposed an alternative formulation which is quite similar to Jayant and Noll's expression of (38). Comparing (38) 
B . Analysis of Channel Errors in Subband Image Transmission over Fiber-optic CDMAISCM Channels
From the above discussion, o:,DFchl is regarded as the reconstruction error variance for base band, C J :~, and C J ,~,~~~' S are used to characterize the reconstruction error variances for higher bands, a & , k > 1. Moreover, [22] , [23] showed that the reconstruction error variance of an image via M parallel independent virtual channels can be obtained by performing a weighted sum of total subband reconstruction error variances, i.e., 
Cheong et al. [21] found that both QMF and orthonormal wavelet have a value nearly equal to unity (/3l = % 0.9999), and SSKF has low values (ill = 0.75 and PtL = 0.359 375). This implies that SSKF achieves much smaller image reconstruction error variance than both QMF and orthonormal wavelet. In (39), each of the M parallel virtual channels corresponds to the subcarrier-code pair of a particular subband in the reference image.
represents the error variance of the kth received subband in this reference image via both the kth subcarrier and the spreading code corresponding to the image.
Recently, Irie and Kishimoto [lo] and Lu et al. [24] proposed a modified symmetric short-kernel filters which can achieve the quantization-error-free reconstruction for the subband images by using both PCM and DPCM codings. The modified SSKF's involve performing two kinds of transformations on the original two-tap SSKF's of (28), i.e., transformation by criterion decision and transformation by integednoninteger decision. Moreover, they showed that the quantization errors can be totally eliminated when more than ten bits, R 2 10, are used to represent the quantization levels of PCM and DPCM codings for the subbands based on the modified SSKF's. In summary, the quantizer performance factors, 6:'s of (35) It should be mentioned that the BEP's of the subbands in the same image are identical since each of them has the same inter-image subband interferences and noise over the fiberoptic channel. If p, and R are sufficiently small, the channel contributes to e$ only through single errors. Thus, e:k M (,"pe for the kth subband, and SNR,,,,, of (43) becomes
where is the first channel coefficient of (34) for the kth subband in the reference image, and C = -10 log,, (Ply<: G; ' + xz2/3k(t) would be a constant which is independent of BEP. In other words, C does not depend on the total interference and noise over CDMA/SCM fiber-optic channels. However, the commonly-used subjective measure of the reconstructed image quality is the peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR)
[21] defined by zz C -10 log1, p, (dB) for p e and R are sufficiently small (45) where x p p is the peak gray value of the input image, C = C + 101oglo "pp is also independent of the total interference nonlinear IMP'S and harmonics, and thermal noise over CDMA/SCM fiber-optic channels. Both (43) and (45) show that PSNR is increasing while p e is decreasing since
is a monotonically increasing function of bit error probability. However, the relationship between PSNR and p, is quite complicated and cannot be characterized by a function of simple expression. When p , becomes sufficiently small, from ( 4 3 , PSNR is inversely related to a simple logarithmic function of p?.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
To evaluate the performance of the transmission of subband images via CDMA/SCM fiber-optic channels, two mono-1876 IEEE JOURNAL ON SELECTED AREAS IN COMMUNICATIONS, VOL. 14, NO. 9, DECEMBER 1996 Fig. 7 . Test image "Girl." chrome test images, "Girl" illustrated in Fig. 7 and "London" illustrated in Fig. 8 are considered in our system. They are gray scale pictures with 256 x 256 pixels and 8 b per pixel.
For each picture, the input was first split into four bands using a modified two-dimensional separable SSKF (two-tap in each direction) proposed by Irie et al. [IO] , [25] . The lowest band image was DPCM encoded using 2-D prediction and a nonuniform quantizer with ten quantization bits and subsequent variable length coding. However, since the samples in the higher frequency bands show little correlation among pixels, these bands are encoded using PCM with the nine-bit nonuniform quantizer instead of DPCM. More recently, Irie et al. [lo] , [25] and Lu et al. [24] showed that this nine-bit nonuniform quantizer for PCM coding is able to achieve an acceptable small quantization error as well as 10-b quantizer.
Next, we consider the transmission of these test pictures over a hybrid CDMA/SCM fiber-optic channels with two spreading codes ( N , = 2) and four subcarriers (A4 = 4) which correspond to these two pictures and their four subbands respectively. The spreading codes are Gold codes of periodic length 127, e.g., N = 127. The Gold sequences (b) Fig. 9 . (a) The reconstructed "Girl" image via CDMA/SCM fiber-optic channels when % = 9 dB. (b) The reconstructed "London" image via CDMAiSCM fiber-optic channels when % = 9 dB. are obtained by multiplying two primitive polynomials x7 + z3 + r2 + z + 1 and x7 + x3 + 1 [18] . From (18), the power suppression of second order harmonics and IMP's in the light source nonlinearity is equal to 9N/4 (= 285.75) and the third order IMP's and harmonics are suppressed by the factor 9N/6 (= 190.5) and in general the nth order components are suppressed by a factor 9N/2n (= 571.5/n). Assume that each subband is transmitted with a bit rate of 80 kbls, using a chip rate of 10 Mchips/s. This means that 20 MHz double-sided subcarrier modulation band can be reused by the subcarrier, as long as they are 80 kHz apart. Therefore, the four subcarrier frequencies are chosen to be 120 MHz, 120.08 MHz, 120.16 MHz, and 120.24 MHz, respectively. Moreover, the CDMA/SCM fiber-optic channel output is corrupted a zero-mean AWGN with a double-sided spectral density, +NO defined in (9). Fig. 9 shows the reconstructed pictures of both "Girl" and "London" when the channel SNR of each subband, &/NO, is assumed to be 9 dB. In Fig. 10 , via CDMA/SCM systems. These two PSNR curves are almost identical since the received powers of all the subbands are identical. In Fig. 11 , the PSNR curve for "Girl" or "London" is inversely related to its BER curve shown in Fig. 10 . However, PSNR is a complicated monotonically decreasing function of p e when the channel SNR value falls within an interval between 3 dB and 6 dB. The quality of image transmission via CDMA/SCM system rapidly deteriorates with the image SNR becoming an unreliable quality measure when the channel SNR is lower than 5 dB. It may be observed from Fig. I1 that the two reconstructed pictures via CDMA/SCM systems attain almost identical image PSNR of 35 dB at channel SNR of 9 dB. The PSNR of 35 dB is a practical performance index which allows error-free image transmission [21] .
VI. CONCLUSION
An image transmission system over CDMA/SCM fiber-optic channels is investigated in this paper. The adoption of subband coding techniques using SSKF's which require very few computations to divide the image information into a number of subbands, instead of transmitting the image over the fiberoptic channel directly, enables fully parallel subband image transmission and access. Each subband is transmitted using a unique subcarrier-code pair, and fits within the narrow-band data rate requirement in SCM systems. After transmission, each received signal can be detected by a high-Q SAW demodulator with the matching subcarrier-code pair. These recovered subbands are reassembled into a close approximation to the input image. We also introduced an analysis of transmission error effects in the subband image via CDMA/SCM fiber-optic channels. Finally, simulation results for two commonly-used images were presented and compared with the analysis.
